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SJS President Hosts
International Tea

Spartan

"Ambassador’s Reception" at the
By MAIsil El. AVILA
Totnormw President John T Hawaiian Gardens. The consul
Wahlquist will act as host to San generals from 11 different nations
Jose State’s international students will attend the ball.
Rarer Johnson, former decathat an afternoon tea in the Spartan
lon champion and presently NaCafeteria between 3 and 5 p.m.
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Among those invited are the tional Director of the University
members of the SJS College Ad- People-to-People program, is speakvisory Board, the members of the I ing today at 12:30 in TH55 as part
SJS College Council in addition to of the SJS International festivithe members of the Inter-S’ultural ties.
Johnson is speaking on "The
Steering Committee and the Interc’ultural Committee along with Student’s Responsibility in World
members of the San Jose com- Understanding."
At 8:30 on Saturday the ball
munity’ and Professor Phillip
will begin and during the evening
Per-sky, foreign student advisor.
On Friday, Dr. Wahlquist will a queen coronation by Professor
greet the SJS international stu- Phillip Persky:, foreign students adEmpliagizing that ,tuilents must make a substantial contrihm
dents at 1 p.m. at the International viser. Afterwards students fmm
lion to deselop a reputat
of first-rate state colleges, Bill
Bazaar in the Outer Quad. At that five nations will perform dances
Just back from the Student
of
president
the
California
State
College Student PresiHauck.
time foods from 11 nations will be i and songs.
Government
Retreat
where
he
was
dents’ Assn., presented his final address as president to the group
sold by members of various cam.! Johnson will meet with members
Installed
as ASB president, Steve
pus clubs and national groups be- of the ASB Inter-Cultural Comat Chico over the weekend.
Larson is scheduled to propose esmittee this morning for an 11:30
tween 11:30 and 3:30 p.m.
"Surely the faculties and administrations alone will MA be
In addition, on Friday, the queen luncheon in the cafeteria. Profestablishment of a special committee
for
these
develop
colleges
to
the
reputation
they
deserve
able
to reign over the International sor Phillip Persky. foreign stuand do not have at this time," to investigate the proportional reBall, on Saturday will be selectedl dents adviser, will also he present.
lationship
of
ASB
fund
allocations
Hauck said.
at a queen’s reception in Spartan! Johnson will meet with the memCafeteria. Afterwards the queen. bers of the IC(’ afterwards for an
Emphasizing that education tops at today’s Student Council meetwill attend the International; informal discussion. He will be
the price list in California expendi- ing at 3:30 p.m. in the College
;available in cafeteria A and B at
Bazaar.
tures, he went on to say that "we Union.
_
The International Ball will be- 12 p.m. for questions by students
Stating
that
44
per
cent
of
ASB
are a part of an academic comgin at 7:30 p.m. with a champagne land faculty.
funds are allocated for athletics,
munity and must justify our ex- Larson yesterday said
International Week was pro- ! People -to-People is a non -gova committee
claimed by Mayor Robert I. Welch ernmental, non-political and nonistence."
should be set up to study the enas a salute to all of SJS’ foreign profit organization designed for the
He stated that students can be tire budget picture and to compare
The countdown in L. Gordon
students who have made "the city establishment of better understanda real force for contribution to the funds spent in different areas.
Cooper’s 22-orbit space flight was
of San Jose a haven for learning ing between the people of the
total welfare of the campus comBob Pisan, vice president and
INTERNATIONAL Queen hopefuls (I. to r.) Angela Lisa Volpe,
United States and of other nations.
and living for all free people."
scheduled to begin for the second munity. "We must move away from chairman of Student Council, will
who is sponsored by the Spanish and Italian clubs; Peggy Ash the
in
as
many
days
this
trivial
activities of student gov- preside over the legislative group
morntime
lock, who is sponsored by the Arab American club, and Bent
ing. providing that everything fin- ernment as they have existed in meeting, which will scat several
Carlsson from Sweden, who is sponsored by Delta Gamma
the U.S. for many years," he said. new representatives.
_sorority.
ally works according to schedule.
Concerning CSCSPA’s relationOther major business on today’s
During yesterday’s countdown,
tat) malfunctions developed just ship with the Board of Trustees agenda includes a report fmm the
RUSSIAN TRAWLERS SIGHTED OFF CAPE CANAVERAL
one hour before launch time. The and legislators, Hauck said, "It is u,CchilaletegcerLbifie, Committee to curb
WASHINGTON (1.1P11 -A congressman reported that two Russ exists in ASH inter- ;
first difficulty occurred when a for the students that colleges exSian fishing trawlers, loaded with antennae and radar, were located
.
diesel engine in the ground support ist and it is, therefore, our can - views. The committee bases IIN re- i
yesterday in U.S. territorial waters off south Florida. His pres-umption
tendon that we should have some quest on a survey conducted in the
equipment became balky.
too Dobra.e, tthoeidahtic:1)ertedHou.sp,eacehesh,A?ats.
was Rtheepy Pwere
I
C
tipped to the
The entire shot was finally say in how the colleges are oper- fall by ASB Personnel Officer Bob
aul Rogerstre
ated."
He
explained
that
students,
that
Weers.
The
survey
indicated
railed off until today when a
presence of the two ships and that he had confirmed with the Coast
,f entering college are "intellectually Guard their presence inside the three-mile limit just south of Wed
By RUTH N11.1.1.
tracking station in Bermuda de- voicing no allegiance to college or the existing bias was due to living
state officials, may act as an ef- group al filiations.
their exix.r- Palm Beach.
Emphasis today on categorical underprivileged"
veloped a faulty radar.
fective reminder that the colleges
proposals
will
be
presented
The
knowledge--"problem solving in-! ences having been limited to their
Rogers’ office, amplifying the congressman’s remarks, said the
Once in orbit, Cooper would have exist to serve, not the faculty or
to
council
for it advisement and telligence"---in colleges was slam- immediate environment.
word Rogers had was that the Coast Guard took no action other than
hart a relatively easy time landing. administration, but the students.
consent. However, final approval med yesterday by poet, editor and
to locate and identify the vessels. No challenge was issued, according
Recovery crews were stationed
TO OTHER WORLDS
Matters discussed at the Chico of interviewing policies comes educator John Ciardi.
to Rogers’ understanding.
around Bermuda, Puerto Rico and
book
you’re
"When
you
read
a
Discussing "What Good is a
The vessels were reported located off Boynton Beach and about
Haiti in the Atlantic and Carib- meeting included "official recogni- from the ASI3 president.
transported
into
other
worlds
and
College?." Ciardi contended that
two miles south of West Palm Beach. This would have put them
bean areas. and around Leyte. tion" of CSCSPA by the Board of
to
other
planets
of
experience,"
developing problem solving ability
considerably to the south of Cape Canaveral but presumably in a
Guam and Midway Island in the Trustees and chancellor of the Cal over creative thinking limited a he said, "but if you live only in good spot to track the launch, had it not been cancelled.
ifornia state colleges, college
Pacific.
dope."
one
world
you’re
a
unions and constitutional amendperson’s capability to face the
The flight would have earned
No one is a fraction civilized, VENEZUELA EXPELS EDUCATOR: WANTED TO SHOOT REDS
cardinal things of his life, "his
ments.
Cooper $63.40, since his monthly
Ciardi said, that doesn’t realize
CARACAS, Venezuela UPI) A U.S. educator has been expelled
turning points."
is
CSCSPA
composed
of
16
colpay is $982.93, or $31.70 a day.
"There are too many irraticm- that anything that happens to him from Venezuela because a newspaper here quoted him as saying that
leges that have enrollments rangthe way to end Communist terrorism in Venezuela would be to kill
alities in life, human emotions for has its prototype.
ing in size from 200 to 17.000 with
Ciardi described books as hay- a score of top Reds, including those who are sheltering behind parone, which cannot be solved by
a total membership of 100,000.
"LASERS" will be discussed by problem solving thinking," said ing two types of audiences. A liamentary immunity.
Philip Taylor, associate professor of Latin American studies at
horizontal audience, taking in c.v.
Dr. Donald A. Chisholm of the Ciardi.
Education is a process of grow- eryone alive today, and a vertical Johns Hopkins University, was escorted to the airport Monday by
Bell Telephone Laboratories toing up and should be an expansion audience: all those throughout three plainclothesmen and put aboard a plane bound for New York.
morrow at 2:30 p.m. in S164.
Taylor said he was -grossly misquoted" by the Caracas news"LASERS" is an abbreviation for of the closed center, "the narrow history that have read it and those
Interviews for chairmen for varipaper which published what it said was an "interview" with him
"Light Amplification by Stimu- consciousness," that as helpless in- to be born that will read it.
, \WS committee will he held
fants we are born with, he em"The basic function of the lib- Monday.
Tonight’s Co-Rec,
a:row from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
"Ka rnival lated Emmission of Radiation."
The newspaper quoted him as saying that "Violence and subverphasized.
eral
arts college is to move the
The
New
Jersey
scientist
is
Kapers." will feature music by The
..:e Union.
sion in Venezuela will be wiped out only when the government . . .
BASIC COURSES
across
this
horizontal
austudent
speaking
here
under
the
"Visiting
ations open include Sparta Jesters, an egg throwing contest,
"There are two basic kinds of dience to the point where it inter- commits a score of homicides."
Scientist" program sponsored by
- Big-Little Sister, commun. and the Gamma Phi Beta prcsenta"I did not say what the newspaper said I did." said Taylor. "I
courses." he said, "those that sects with the vertical audience to
the
Natural
Science
Area.
asice, newsletter, publicity, tion from Sparta Sings.
The process was described as teach answers and those that ask make him a man of the time who was talking in rather general term.s . . . I mentioned no one by
at -faculty, women’s week,
This will he the next to the last ,.the ultimate in high fidelity am- quest ions.
name .. ."
have a sense of the past."
RELIEF RECIPIENTS CAUSE NEAR RIOT
Co-Rec of the semester A final plifiers" by Dr. James P. Gordon
"The categorical mind functions
!;tlications are available in the dance contest will be held tonight in Scientific American.
best when told things, but the
CHICAGO (UP!) Thousands of relief recipients crowded neighUnion. Deadline for signing in which the finalists from the preborhood service centers for surplus food in Chicago’s relief crisis
Dr. Chisholm joined the Bell fundamental aim of liberal arts
tomorrow at noon.
ceding contests will compete.
yesterday and a television cameraman was knocked unconscioos at
Laboratories in 1953. He now heads colleges should not be telling its
i. Ite eligible, a cord must have
The book talk, which is held one of the depots.
Co-Bee will begin at 7:30 in the the microwave tube department of students but making things happen
The violence erupted at the Abraham Lincoln Center in the heart
erall GPA of 2.25, and at Women’s Gym. Students nmst pre- Bell’s electron device laboratory at to them as they learn through the every week in rooms A and B of
experiences of others."
2 the previous semester.
the college cafeteria, has been of Chicago’s South Side where 700 to 800 persons had gathered to
Murry Hill. New Jersey.
sent ASB cards.
Ciardi emphasized reading of the cancelled for today. Mrs. Mar- pick up their 35 pounds apiece of federal food.
great works.
George Lu.ssow, 47, a cameraman for Chicago television station
garet L. Sumner, assistant pro"I spent four years in the fessor of sociology, was scheduled WNBQ, was the victim. A film courier who was with him said somearmy," he said, "and it was an to discuss the book, "Child of the one tried to take Lussow’s camera from him. %%Then he resisted. the
experience. But reading ’Moby Dark."
courier said, the crowd closed in.
Dick’ three or four times was
equal in experience to that four
years."
Ciardi pointed out that students
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Hauck to ASB Leaders: Pres. Larson
Help Operate Colleges To Suggest

Funds Probe

Faith 7 Prepared
To Blast Skyward
Into 22 Orbits

Read Great Works ,
I.
I
Te s Au

AWS Interviews
Slated Tomorrow

World Wire

LASERS To pi
Of Bell Telephone
Scientist Address

Co-Rec Features
Egg Flip Tonight

No Book Talk

’Ladies’ Choice’
Women’s Week
Topic Today--3:30
Iii’. Alice i.ternent
persttrmel
counselor at &IS, speaks today on
the subject, "Ladies’ Choice." Dr.
Dement’s talk, to be held at 3:30
p.m. in Concert Hall. is part of
the observance of Women’s Week,
sponsored by the Associated Women Students, to honor all women
on campus.
A fashion show will precede the ,
speech. Also, an honors ceremony
B -e Hnl’
will he held, in which awards will
GIRLS ARE the -spice of life" and LYKE maga(c.), and Jennifer Louie (r.). LYKE is on sale tohe presented In the 50 outstanding
nine accents its second issue of the spring with
day end tomorrow for 50 cents a copy.
three beauties, Pam Nelson PA, Carole Allen
women on campus The Oiostand.
log Faculty Woman of the Year,
and S.IS Woman of the Year will
he announced at this time,
rhe ladies of Chi Omega, winners of Sparta Sings, will enterVariety is lb.. ...pire of life, and
Three spicy Lyke dolls will’ jolt from a San Jose State protain.
Lyke offers its own brand of grace the publications pages. Three fessor.
Continuing the observance. Miss "spice" in its current issue of the Lyke interview’s and three short
"SJS A tone) Party School" digs
Frances Robinson. associate pro- magazine.
stories round out the trio of three.’ lip the facts on the college’s
fessor of music, will :meek +mumSales open today all over caro- soots In the mvearine
situation
row nigh+ in the AWS Lounge ms rhos Headings. editor, promTower Hall come, tinder l.s.ke’s
Some hicks. S.IS -tudents travon the sennwt floor nf the Union ises "snow-thing for everyone" in scrutiny Ai the question of casing eled to Hawaii thiriog Fester
Her topic. is "European Women the new enlarged a(t-page feature the college’s old landmark is ex- break; they give their special remagazine.
and American Women."
plored Greeks at SJS receive a port to Lyke.

tyke Feature Magazineon Sale Today

PARTICIPANTS in Inclay’s AWS
am:
to r Judy Strobridge and Chuck Grab
meier, Karen Roweff and Dong Hoag, and Patty

Ileygang and Randy Seger The skew, a part
of the observance of Women’s Week, will be
held at 3.30 in the Concert Hall.
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Thrust and Parry

MUN Staff Still Plugging
By ROBERT STAs.Nt,R
The Model United Nations of
the Pacific West has finished its
13th session, but the lights still
burn late in the MUN offices
in the College Union.
The glory has passed, and
what is left is sheer hard work
by a group of dedicated organizers, the secretariat.
The biggest chore, according
to Assistant Secretary General
Dick Quigley, is the Secretary
General’s Report, a 150-page
document which contains everything which happened at this
year’s session. The report, which
will be published in June, contains everything either pertaining to, or decided by, the 13th
MUN session at San Jose State
College.
A look at last year’s report
Is really needed to appreciate
the completeness of this document. It contains, among other
things. the Charter and By-laws
of the MUN, the financial report. committee reports, records
of all resolutions and motions on
the agenda of all committees and
the general assembly.
The budget alone is expected
to exceed $40.000. Last years
budget was $36,010.50, including nearly $25,000 in meals and
housing for the delegates. This
Year nearly $3,000 wdl be spent
for speakers’ traveling expenses
alone.
Surrounded by reference texts
and pictures of the United Nations Building, Quigley continued
to speak of the report. Each
year the report is submitted to

the United Nations Otfice of
Public Information at New York,
which uses it mainly as a sample
oi public opinion. They also, ac-

is the largest in the world, although there are ses en other
large college MUNs in the United
States and a lea, others in foreign countries. The nest largest
Is the MUN of the Midwest
with about 600 delegates.
According to the rules of
MUN, the school that hosted
the previous year’s seslson receives its choice of countries
for the next session. San Jose
State will probably represent
the United States in next year’s
session at Whitworth College in
Spokane, Wash.
Answering a query about the
anti-MUN groups effect on this
session of the MUN, Quigley,
stared, "I feel that they really
affected us. they helped us, more
than anything else . . . I don’t
believe that we would have had
anywhere near the publicity
without the anti-MUN group."
He added that the MUN public
information officer had problems
receiving publicity before the
anti-MUN group began agitating.

Editor:
Today, I sent the following letter to the Student Affairs Business Office:
Mr. William Felse,
Alanager,
Student Affairs Business Office
Dear Mr. Felse:
Since I, and approximately
6,000 other night students were
physically denied the right to
improperly
vote in the recent
conducted ASB election; and
since the Student Council has
not yet rescinded the illegal
elections, please immediately honor (within 10 days) my request
that a special fund of $30,000 be
withdrawn from ASB funds, from

By GEORGE MARTIN
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24. 1934. at San Jose. California, un
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TAKE A TIP FROM THE BROTHERS FOURAMERICA’S CAMPUS FAVORITES

which the night students might,
upon application within 30 days,
re.I a tin the illegally imposed
ASS Fees.
I trust your prompt response
011 make state arul federal
court actions unnecessary in order to achieve simple justice.
Should new elections be called,
consider my request withdrawn.
John R. Bird

Night Student Wants Daily Overlooking
ASB Money Back
’Out’ News Stories?

lEbe Column

Tussv

a (leaf.

cording t.. Quigley, send extracts
front the report to schools all
over the world.
The MUN of the Pacitic West

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of space limitations,
maximum of 300
will be limited to
words, preferably typed and double’
spaced. Letters exceeding this amount
either will not be printed err will 6.1.
edited fe conform to length. The editor also neseryes th right to dit
letters to conform to styli, and good
taste. Letters of personal attacks will
not be printed. All letters must include the writer’s signature and ASO
number.

EDITOR’S NOTE: A noted historian (mainly my wizened old history prof)
has said: "If we don’t harn from our mistakes, we are doomed to repeat
them." With this in mind, 1 have commissioned the translation to English of an
ancient Scottish folk tale, which my anthropologist grandfather unearthed in
a ruined abbey near Edinburgh. I offer it without furthro comment, in the hope
that SJS students may immediately see the folly of their ways and repent.
Once upon a time, in a small village in a far-off land, there
lived a gracious and honorable ruler, King Harold.
King Harold was always cheerful and happy, and was loved
by all. Indeed, his subjects liked and respected him so much they
would visit him in his chambers daily, forming lung lines and crowding into his presence. He became known far and wide as "Happy"
King Harold.
Grateful for the love of his subjects, King Harold would sell
them scones and herb tea for a few shekels (two scones for 25
shekels, to be precise), and his cheerful greetings would gladden
the hearts of all assembled, as new subjects crowded into the wellkept chambers.
The kingdom was a happy one, until several rivals appeared
on the scene, jealous of good King Harold,
Duchess Dottie thought to imitate Harold, but her scones were
flat and heavy. Prince Mark thought to offer luxury to the villagers, but they were simple folk, and rejected his sugar-covered
scones and his raisin scones with sesame seeds.
They also rejected his 35-shekel pricing.
And so King Harold went on his merry way, baking scones with
his happy squires and providing good, clean government for his
people.
The first chink in Harold’s armor came one day when a small
expeditionary force under Prince Henry, from a distant land, entered
the village.
Desirous of winning the affection of King Harold’s people,
Prince Henry began baking
ham-flavored scones for the local burghers.
And, to make matters worse,
they only cost 15 shekels, and
they were served piping hot,
with plenty of herb tea.
The King was confident,
though, and he paid no attention when a few of his burghers
didn’t show up at court.
The next day, kindly old
Squire Bennie, who had been
serving high priced ham-flavored
scones for a few of the more
intellectual burghers, lowered his
prices, and still fewer villagers
showed up at court.
Poor King Harold’s heart was
finally broken when the Black
Knight, whom the burghers
called MacDonald began baking
newer, improved, more flavorful
ham-flavored scones.
With a few of his trusted
burghers. Harold closed up his
court, and spent the rest of his
days drinking cheap wine at the
local Burgher Bar.
And what happened to the
happy people?
Without King Harold’s influence, the other rulers banded
to gether and raised the prices
on their scones, and now all the
people are starving.
Instructional
Harold?
Classes
"Let ’ern eat cake." he said

Editor:
I ssotild like to compliment you
on your thorough coverage of
"Sparta Sings," pushcart relays and other important events.
However, I must have overlooked
your excellent article(s) con-

Sphinx Legend

cei-aing an event which
some of
your I lore socially inept
read.
era would consider to
of suf,,,
importance. I refer to the
tetetit
talk given by James Baldwin
presume you were busy eh,.
v.here since this eVP111,
turiately, took place on the mina.
evening as Co-Rec Rogitessr
that ist. Realizing that nnit-and.
roll Is "In" and knowledge "out...
I can see your reason for
rs,t
treating Baldwin’s talk as hi,
event rivalling, in student inter.
eat, the pushcart 1’01 as sh,1
other such intellectually stir",
lating activities.
There is a New World A
Gm.
in’. Thanks for the play hy piby
coverage.
Bob Miller
ASK A01499

The mysteries of the ancient
Sphinx has long stimulated the
imagination of man.
In Greek Mythology the
Sphinx was a winged monster
with a lion’s head. Legend reports that a monster of this kind
perched on a rock near Thebes
and asked a riddle of every passerby, strangling all who could
not answer. It is said that Oedipus solved the riddle and the
Sphinx killed herself.
The Egyptians paid tribute to
the Sphinx monster by erecting
statues and figures having typically the body of a lion and the
head of a man, ram or hawk.
A huge statue of this kind with
the head of a man is located at
Giza, near Cairo, Egypt.
Rent

Sell

Special Discount
to SJS
Faculty & Students
lust prsnt

your staff or ASS card

Movie & Still
Cameras
Supplies
Projectors
Equipment
developing
printing
rentals
repairs

Buy

WEDDING GOWNS,
FORMALS, WRAPS,
ALL ACCESSORIES

rad( Jost()

,

,-,11ncore
Bridal Rental Shop
4525 Corona Or,
252-9532
Tel. 253-6164

CAMERA SHOP
245 South First

geauly Care
At Low, Low Prices
All work done by qualified
students under supervision
SULLIVAN BEAUTY COLLEGE
CY 5.9516

115 West San Fernando St.

qaeeepottioa
tgead?
distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately
91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Newest and Most Modern

BILLIARDS CENTER
in Sani.a Clara Valley

11 Pocket
Billiard Tables

SALE
More than
E ,oLL

ALSO IN FAMILIAR
SOFT PACK

1/2
off reg. price

not too strong...
not too light...
Smoke all 7 filter brands and you’ll spree:
some taste too strong ... others taste too
light But Viceroy tastes the way you’d
Ilko a fitter cigarette to taste!
4:0111113, Brown& Wakeman Tobacco Corporation

a-

Viceroy’s got-the
taste that right!

1

Oiruyhm141
COLLEGIATE SHOP
121 S. 4th (across from Ilinniry)

MEN and
WOMEN
Welcome

Snooker Table

Unbelievable in Billiard Business

Store -wide Clearance
sale of men’s clothing

20% Discounts
on Hour Rates
with ASB Cards

The

p Ocket

Open 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
1719 So. Bascom Avenue
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Hodad Surf Film
In Concert Hall
Io.
Attention all SWILl
a hall
-Surfing Hollow I lass
heur rolot featuns will he shown
K
pm.
in Concert
tomorrow rut
Door prize by O’Neill’s Surf
Shop, Santa Cruz, Will he given
away during the show, and admission is $1.50.
The film of surfing In Calit.rnia, Hawaii, Mexico, Australia.
sew Zealand. and Florida will be
narrated by Bruce Brown, producer and photographer of "Slippery When Wet," "Surf Crazy."
and "Barefoot Adventure." This
- the first time the surfs in
lerida will la. shown

Nacial l111.1tot
1‘)’14,:\\
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ti Flt.E

Sit II

NIACHINES
tYt t.
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29.’t ;283

SJS, San Mateo Bands
Present Jazz Concert
A nice, long
.1"/ Is ISeillg planned by the SJS
Studio Band itnit College of San
Mateo Jazz Band tonight at 8 in
Concert Ilall,
Changing 50 cents at the door
to cover transportation costs, the
audience will be treated to selec.
tions Born many jazz greats
bands and arrangers.
The Studio Band will feature
-Theme and Variations" by Bill
Holman, "I Remember Clifford"
by Benny Colson. "Stolen Moments" by Oliver Nelson, "Maids
of Cadiz" by Miles Davis and
"Nloanin" by Bobby Timmons.
IA recent first in England, by
the way,.
San Itilateo will team e, :name
others, "Waltz nit the Prophets"
by the Stan Kenton Band. "Sister Sadie" liv Alan Ferguson irt
student at SJS six yeaes :new
and "Cute" by Neal !tern, now
olllar with many San Fran u: is CO Ile ISO stations,
The Studio Band was founded
l’2 years ;leo and has toured
extensively at local high schools
---
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Fact,ry Warranty, Deler’s Sarvic
Also sysod crs at a 11141 low discount
Call 36111-43161
(Redwood City)

Bakmas
Flozver
Shop
Flowers
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Corsages
for all
Occasions
loth & Santa Clara
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NEXT- MAY 22
"THE EDDY DUCHIN STORY"

Al7M-Ann

12860 SO. FIRST ST. - AA 7-8390
I Mile South of County Fairgrounds
lo(

( 0

11

\ItAlinitni(AllitINC

NIAltri1.41,131,131:r.

Saturday Evening, May 25
8:30 p.m., San Jose Civic Aud.
TICKETS: $4.50, $3.50, $2.50
- - Cr
STE. CLAIRE HOTEL
CV 5-0888
1V6.0ST EXCITING TRIO!

Se

Raiso
DRIYEIN
-TARIS BULA
- and
BARRABAS

TOW N E 3

TROPICAIRE
Twin-Vue Drive -le
soufk screen
"WHITE STALLION"
-ROME VENTURE"

"THE DAYS OF
WINE AND ROSES"

"DAVID AND LISA"
Students al .00

"ROME VENTURE"

(3ARATOGA
396 South First

"THE TRIAL"
Antliony Penli.ns
Orson Wa!les
Jeanne Morceu
Ronny Schneider
Susan Floe
-CRT DOUBLE CROSS"

114AL- nr-c-FrTIVF
...
One Ms NINO 1111

P

d’

French Comedy
Last of Season
rorSpeech,Drarna
a ’slats ore hop, alas. tor
"The Game of Love and Chance,"
a French double-sa.itch contents-,
at the Theater box filo* for Fill
cents for students, 81.25 for the
pail ii’,
The play, directed by Prot
Ward Williamson, was writti.n
in 1730. Williamson translated it
from the French and has attempted to retain the asides to
the audience, soliloquies, a relatively uncluttered acting area,
ant the use of dances; Iii end the

Will
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musin. harpsicord by Jean Philippe Rameau %%it be used for the
dance sequences.
Beginning the summer slate
of Speech and Drama Productions will be "Years Ago." Also
planned are "Waiting for Godnt"
and "little Mary Sunshine."

KPFA Schedules
Lecture Series
KPI.’A. 94.1 EM, Bi ’rkeley. will
present the Beckman Lectures
delivered by critic Alfred Kazin
at CC Berkeley this spring.
The broadcasts are scheduled
as follows:
May 15 Henry James and the
Social Novel.
May la AnApprecia t ionnit
Iluckleberry Finn.
The
May 29 Walt Whitman
Peet of the Big City.
June 5 William Dean HowelLs
and the Novel of Manners.
June 12 Theodore Denser and
the Coming of Naturalism.

Poet Evushenko
Speaks May 28
Evgeny Evtushenko, the 29year-old Russian poet wellknown for his criticism of Soviet,
society, will speak at Stanford
University May 28.
Evtushenko,
"The Angr y
Young Russian," has recently
reeeived much criticism from
Khrushehev.
The controversial leader of
Russia’s liberal writers is known
for his criticism of the Russian
Revolution and Stalin’s reign of
terror.
Evtushenko has written the
famous indictment of Soviet
anti-setnitism, the poem "Bahl
Var."

Senior Awarded
Merck Index
Marvin D. Cesar. senior chemistry major graduating next
month, has been selected to reeeive the Merck Index Award,
granted annuals to an outstanding student in chemistry.
The selection was made by
the Chemistry Department faculty, according to Dr. Bert M.
Morris, department head. ’The
Merck Index is a chemist’s refDr.
explained
erenee !nook."
Morris.

"THE MAN FROM
THE DINERS CLUB"
Kaye.
Kay Stisvnas
"DESIGNING WOMAN"
(-egory Piaci

APARTANT

nAn T--9

Holiingsworth’s Works
Triumph; Fine Tribute
i1/1/1
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.1.111
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1111

,
for Siiinul..-. 1’
.
I music and
sistant awn
on. At the
lenaurer in
double press’s’ I his wcaks,
Monday even.:,- -to. especially
written for the c.,:..se, the audience was extrernsoy appreciative.

I.
roil from illl .1 f
11,1
the
Irsspri ii liy Py:din 51
()1,1 Tesdiirnetil.
started the wnak when he reu SJS
a.to
ti-racd two y. r
Ce-MLAUS. Whet!, tits career stoi ted. for a guest lectureship
-

."rhe

Ai -aid I
JOEL GRAY and Julie Newmar, stars of -gflap
Want To Get Off," go thtough a number from the 1-.
which opons June 5 at the Geary Theakr in San Franc,s..o, Th
"What Kind of Fool Am I?" and
show features such songs
"Once In a Lifetime."

Spartan Coeds Sot
Mexican Studies
i s. C n m .
"11 uenos
listed?" Two San Jose Stn., . ,
eds will be able to ask I Itt., (pp -shilt’ friends when they
him
cone istek Ii ins ntaht11(11* Sc’tto, II
in Guadalajara, Mexico.
Thu. two women, Kann. Meeker, 19. junior Spanish major. and
Beth Davis, 18, freshman art
major, live in Hoover Hall.
The women will attend thi
Guadalajara surnmez schnsil from
July 1 to August 9, sponsored by
the University of Arizona in ceoperation with professors from
Stanford University, the Univeisits. of California. and Guadalajara, Mexico.
Miss Meeker was introduced
to the pioeram by her tali Isar
iu
who thought it ensri
Vas;
the feel of the le,
7’, , I
71
Davis 551... uo.: :
F.or or cron,raill’o,
ree01111111111lled it :IN It!,
IF
schrs4 tor all
Dui , teaches there es m it
Miss Davis will tali,
Spanish courses. She s a
hope to learn to speak
Spanish by the rime summer is
over."
Miss Meeker plans to take
Spanish literature. She stated, "I
hope to understand Spanish better for my valves in teaehine."
Both women plan to live in
titivate homes where they will
have a constant opportunity to
practice the language, study the
cusmms and know the people.
The primary aim of this school
has been to teach the Spanish
lan-aage and Mexican culture to

Formosan Trip,
Study Proposed
For Fall Semester
T!P

sity iii I sipei, Republic of China.
will "host" California State College students under a new study
abroad mogram In’oposcrl for
this fall.
Dr. Glenn S. Durnke. ChsneelI
ur
!’1.
all
ready planned for univs
France, Germany anui
where the fa:lines and faun
of the foreign univelsitiu.s is ii 1,
ut
TWO flemths of intensive advanced language study will be
offered, followed by tw.
tens of selected work in u)., relevant to each student’s no, .
and prof...4,-1.11a! objeoives
dents us ill ists. travel, rooni.
board ana

Sodes -oat ’onus
n las a’ :’,
Illi
Etelle.11

11/’’ii’
1.11i.N

1.11.1111111, 1/.11
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SJS Group

Geis Second
In Showing
A group or San .14,e State
interior design students lee.
.
won second pair., for a ul,
,shin
in the Fuiniiiire
sit jolt, cut steels o
Hall at son Fran
Center,
The SJS l’s’ iv \vas
1.5. a grou,,,
1,;,.
I nAV,.31:,,, I,. .1111: I. 1.1
1’1
.1,
I,

flues"
1.41.41.1,

SJS

seso,as
are

orchestra had too mueli
tenor
Frefiera.1:
...thine.
tor
liselviick, who IMly could be
heard in pats Sae iiinsha*.v and
Miss Gilbert pleased with a fine
duet, in which Miss Hinshaw
used to Nil estent her ...us’s,
coloratura 513n’ill10 Vole. II..
.;,..
(;oller and Slit’,
and gave to.
sence Of th . ’
Edwin Dunt
beam and

I Comedy of IGlre Charm

:

marin. I ).1a,’.i
caEh.rnia I
crafts. cinr,,

S10.

at 8 P tat
C:pen 8 30 P.M to I A 141

the

off-Jtale

Folk Music Theater
070 S. F rst St.

7

.1.
the olio.
’Tht M1.011.1’.’ held I h..
(awe tight with good %Mee- ma
brilliant scoring and music oy
Hollingsworth. Four return boyi,
were required to cease the applause.
Thn. duo pianos used in Ilollingswort h’s "I Salt imbanehi"
were soft and relaxing. Profess.... Thomas Ryan and William
IF,
made it appear easy
’in fingers aided (suer
the keys.
The first terfnrmance if "Tile
Psalm of David" was a filen_
tribute lo Hollinaasorth’s I
sm
linnet and to tile
misingly short btu

Contest
En.f;.:e.r. Due;
Iviay 25 Is Date
PV1.1_!.SC

....
in the
-pians Foundation
...voile competitions for
li darships.
’
Co;nposer - conductor Elmer
Bernstein, president of the nonprofit Young Musicians Foundation, said the competitinns are
open to eligibly youne musirians
throughout (’alifornia.
Auditions for all Northern
California entemts take place
June S-9 In Hertz Hall. University of California at Berke’,
The best pianist, vocalist ,a string player from north and
south Califernia will compete. in
the final statewide Debut Auditions June 21 at UCLA, with
winners in each categors. receiv1.1
$1.05"11
.T.

.

;11
and
the
School of
More than 100 students are
participatilW III the shins,. which
is the first n.1 its kind to appear
in the F’innitiire Fashions Exposition.
The 5.15 nlesign follows a
Spanish tin me. The displays
wet c jurteni lv well-known nlesign experts, immediately before
the show opened.
Half-price tickets for high
school and college students are
available for the show. The Exposition is sponsored by the Retail Furniture Associai an of
California

Don’t walk home
after finals. Let
the Spartan Daily
, Classifieds help
’ ’you find a ride.
- 2 lines, I

week, 2 dollars -

MONTEREY

FOLK

FEST:VAL

FRI, NIGHT 9 00 P.M. -MAY 17
& Mary
g^^ 1
Hopkins
G.rentiriar Boys & DIm
CaPara Dane
Andrews Sisters
The Dille.d2

SAT, AFT, 1:30 P.M.-MAY 18

3 good relsor,s
su

they

for remounting

look larga

diamonds
1",

r’fZi

Folk Talent Show & Sing
with Ba,bara Dane,
Bess Hawes. Mike Seeger.
0o, Wat!on, Ralph Rinsler,
Jo’, Cohen Country Boys
and
o.hers
SAT NIGHT /3 30 P.M. -May 18
Thr s...asse.
Bob Open
New Lost C;ty Ramblers
Mance Lipscomb
Rite Well
Bessie Jones’ Georgia
Sea Island Singers
West Wind Folk Ensemble

your old

"

SUN, 1:00 P.M. -MAY 19
Fashions change, ths
licailtv of diamonds
drinands all that’s new
:

_

and ewitauz -

SUN. AFT, 4:30 P.M.-MAY 19
Erik Da,’ ng and the
Rooftop Singer,
"Well Right In"
Clarence Ashley, Dec
Watson and their Band

OUT

IllaTly way, to make
k.11.1"

1

A SPEECH AND DRAMA PRODUCTION

bring new cornplinv.-..ts

W. Q. IVAN
Pi eri
*et

Vase Oh -,an - Count’s

Tickets to
Individual Concerts
on sn’s Slav I
ST, CLAIRE HOTEL 2.0811Y
San loss- 7950888

1.1<i nwa JUNG

Tel 11,A ’,ruin -ea

SINCE 1904

50c. SJSC STUDENTS -- $1.25 CuENUAt.
1, Streets - - r ,wntswn San .1 ,se
Li,. ;

Ituicoo Nokomh

11111/11111111C1..igam,

th

.1//

Bessie Jones
Rev. Overstreet & his Boys
Andrews Sisters
and many others.

At no obligidion
y outwit, plea...

"The Game of Love and Chance"

Box office open 1-5 daily

,A,y

AL YOUNG and
PERRY LEDERMAN

!

let IN show

CURIAIN AT 8:15 P.M. - COLLEGE THEATRE

ROLF CAHN

.

."

Runs Friday and Saturday, May 17, 18
Also May 22 through 25

S.Ins l5 & May

Thurda,

the .
,

.

Stano

FEATURING . . .
MICHAELA and DAVID

11.1. WOO,.

i

’-fl

111111it11.

this
I ill

Mother." cetnefrating its
first west coast performanee.
%VIA presented in eooperation
with the San Jose State (’ollege
eon-ebony Orehestra and the
. . Workshop. It began isath
uassionate narnat km
s ;
drama mttjui
Ia. -tory, beset on a It
christirin Andersen tale
by Sharon Gilbert and .1, ..
Chase of a mother’s lullaby sns as
seeptininally
gnsmi.

by Pie, re de Marwaux

14502 Big Boils Way

400 South First SC

Itifiti;O:713

1r, iilt1

m,,v

they will be

1433 The Alameda

MAI=

1.1,11..1 .77111,1

and in music jazz festivals. The
band will feature Bill It, u
Bob Weil, Don Hayman, Ke ,.y.
Shaw, Jerry Powers and Mel
Won ti.i4 soliksts
Sagnphincs, tfornbones, titan pets and rhythm instruments as..
used exclusively by both jazz
bands that boost 20 members, as
they seek to give the audienne
"An Education in Jazz."
The San Mateo band perform n1 in the 1960 Monterey Jazz
Festival and is well known for
its fine ensemble playing and
Imieht soloists

S1.1111e1.:.

CY 2-0462

’ 54516
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ALL NEW 1963 CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES

.,’

’WORLD STOPPERS’

Tali is
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r

or write
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4--4PAAT AN WAX

ENJOY A LARGE
COKE AND
CHEESEBURGER
344.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
CAR WASH HERE
MAY 17 1-4 P.M.

STARTS TODAY THRU SUNDAY

i’ 5..
CONGRATULATIONS ARE offered by Dr. Glenn Morgan, associate professor of political science, shown presenting Praeger’s
Pictorial Encyclopedia of Art io Mrs. Elsie Kent, holder of a 4.0
scholastic average. She was honored as the top liberal arts du.
Cadet Lt. Col. Wayne Rush (c.) looks on.

CONGRATULATIONS-HI.) Lt. Col. Jack M. Meiss inspector
general from the Presidio trt San Francisco. awards the Distinguished Military Student Award to Cadet Capt. John trying Jr.
(r.) for his outstanding ability shown during the semester while
Cadet Lt. Col. Wawne Rush (e.) looks on.

Computers and Law Subject
Of S.C. County Bar Assn.

Architectural. Art Work
Harry E. Powe.s. pan -time art
instructor, has examples of his artistic architectural work on display
in the four large display cases in
the lobby of the Central Wan: of
the Library.
Powers. beginning with art as a
hobby. has contributed many art
works to the beautifying of buildings. and examples of some of this
work are featured.
One of his projects was a 6-foot
cross of steel, brass, and shell at
Crystal Springs Methodist Church,
San Mateo. Another is a glazed
brick wall at Santa Clara County
Welfare Building, San Jose.
A mosaic panel for the First National Bank. West San Jose office,
and a universe mural of glass MO.
at the Calvary Methodist ,
Saie
Church. San Jose, are two more
of his contributions on display.
Other examples of his achievetable of
ment, are a :romunion
clay Tito and glass Mosaic in the
Comm ni t y Conga egati nal Church

in Sunnyvale. and a east aluminum
decoration on a brick wall of th
San Jose Public Library, Rase
Garden Branch.
Powers earned his master of arts
degree in fine arts and history nf
art and architecture at Stanford
University in 1953. after receivin:
his bachelor of arts in fine arts,.’
SJS in 1951. He has been an independent
as
artist -craftsman
since 1957.

Capers Features
Folk Singing Duo
a ainpu,
The Mesinslitneis
folk singing duo, will be spotlighted
at Cafe Capers tomorrow from
to 3 p.m. in the cafeteria_
Composed of Chuck Cate, senio"
industrial relations major, and At..
Cordova. junior sociology maji:the pair won last month’s Alter.
Hall talent contest with their presentation of "Old Dec Blue- an:
"Moonshiner."

Business Division Holds
Annual Achievement Dinner

Three Types of Accommodations
Now Offered by
Wendy Glen
resident hall for girLs
? Dormitory living for s’,.nents of all classes. With meal service.
Approved dormitory apartments with private cooking facilities.
Upper division students.
Unapproved apartments for students over 21.
All accommodations include swimming privileges.
REASONABLE RATES

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN

525 So. 9th. San Jose. ’Calif.. or call CY 2-6711
MUM-L.

0
cd
0

, int,of of
chaircommisThe Basine.. \Laurel-. , 1.
, 1 .ratern announced yesterday that student,
are advised not to let their specia,
’).. head of mild keys for the multi -story park.
prosale at bag garage lie on the dashboard of
tan of the far- their ears because the heat genertr. .farnes ated by the sun will cause the
I
1t,inrae
eattis to warp.
. _

’Key’ Warning

Ufty.

.

n

F

Summer Vacations

ke

mc94ecli 390
9oi2lins IA
gall6n
eveky
Yrkatz.g.ScLvp,
&coA-e "tile hovupower. Make tfie
KOrSeS run COXS
FikSTEfk Oh
\ip6m s:A goblins .
Dic IS Gt 301710’1,

HAWAII
New Low Price

si 9 9 9 5 per person
one week

a.
Cu

3254.95 per person, two weeks
PRICE INCLUDES:
Roved trlii Delwin DC4 flights to HONOLULU.
kito,
L. Greeting
Tronitert herr Airport to Hotel yid return at Waikiki.
twa eceo-eadotens ot the New Sea Shore Hot.!"
few
eir.conditienetI Pali Cenititr.
S OAHU .0
4
vs./ elniplienentery hot molls iss flight.
4n4tS oeirees se donee show including transfers.
*red reset.. and ceder...pos.
S Get, A o, Gei Tovalsie 111,A1.

BOOKS OPEN

RESERVE NOW

279 SAVE 289
REGULAR

7/1Ior

413 E.Sanfo Clara St. of 11flo

ON MAJOR GAS

703 ETHYL

(we honor all credit cords/

C/ 5-1311 or CY 5-4025
-S)eIe_ouri

Social Work Club
To Meet Today

Mrs. Grace Krejci ol
Francisco Department ot
Welfare will be the Social Work
Club’s guest speaker today
p.m. in CH161. Mrs. Krejci is so
pervisor of licensing old ace arid
children’s institution, in this are
Scrapbook femme: as.
’.11C.,!folowing the meet inc
ments will be served
club publicity (hail-rm.!.
Sutherland.
Tuesday, May 21
tit,
final meeting of lit, :gueet speaket wilt
Mahle from the N.V.’,
Mrs
Mahle is the clitector of the is’
cently orzanized ado1r,en :trout’
lbe ’’t Itch 51,01:
San Jose State students still
may submit photographs in th
annual Kappa Alpha Mu ph.
,ontest, Deadline for entries is :1
p.m. Friday. The contest is sponsored by the campus chapter of
NAM
Trophies will be awarded to the
top three winners, and the hest 401 The Pra,e
photographs will he on exhibit in’ ing volunteers for F’
work in Ethiopia for
the library display cases.
The trophies are provided by , extension work in i,ssn
Don 0. Webb of Webb’s Photo! the Haile Selassie I Ern
Appointments are for
Supply., 66 S. First St.
Photos should be submitted to beeinning with a specia
be Swan. J112. Entry fee is $1 program at !VI-A ,lur.n_
per photo for the first three en -1 summer session.
Qualifications fir is
ternd. There is no fee for additional
nt ME’S
include a BA or hi_
with a make. or
taphy or business It .
should have particula
Five hundrM
s danced to in one of the farm n..
the music of Ernie Ileckscher and, ing, shorthand. typinc
his orchestra Friday night Mt thel Trot-tested students ma..
Spring Formal, according to Bruce’ throth.11 ail application f
MacDonald. Social Affairs Corn -1 tamable at any bratmh
nit tee member.
United States Post f
The event seas held at the Shera-i the office of the D.’,"
ton -Palace Hotel in San Francisco. Adm269.

Peace Corps Asks
For Volunteers
To Aid Ethiopians

Bill Stallone. represent
ciety for the Advancement I Management, is chaiirnan of the assisting student group.
More than a dozen awards and
scholarships will be presented tri
outsteueling students in the Business Division during the banquet
ceremonies. The Alpha Al Sirio
award to the outstanding male and
female student will be presented
by the division. two scholarships
will he given by the National Of.
Management Association and
honors will be
lirectrir other awards and
departmental clubs ani
1 Tech- given by
or ganizat ions.

Thonn

may attend the Friday. May 2;
session free. Arrangements mtisth.
made with Professor Coffin in D.
216 to attend the Saturday. May
meeting. Brochures and application
blanks may be obtained at the
Santa Clara County Bar MCOCII.
lion office, 28 N. First St. Enrell.
mere fee is $5 for the two-dat
seminar, and luncheon

Kappa Alpha Mu
Offers Trophies
For Best Photos

Wendv Glen

More than 300 senior business
executives, students and faculty
are expected to attend the fifth
annual San Jose State College
Btieirlega Divisfen Achievement
Banquet ton;:dtt at 7 in Lou’s Village.
G1.1f-11
ke- will be .1u-1 Rantun ’
) 11-r"arit. Mich.. di public afpool Coq,. His
fa I i
.I 11appened
B .1’; " will clear

1

Fred W. Beat-man, director of
Western Center, Federal Internal
Revenue Service, and his staff will
present "Programming of Federal
Income Tax Returns" in S142 at
1:15 p.m. Friday. May 24, in a
seminar on computers for legal
research.
His talk will open the Santa
Clara County Bar Association’s
two-day symposium on the use of
computers in mechanized law
research.
All east coast income tax returns are now checked by computers, according to Kenneth Coffin, professor of business, and it
Is expected
that all West Coast
returns will be computer checked
by 1965. Banks in California are
now required to submit statements
of interest payments on deposits
as a preliminary step in the
change -over.
Pre-law and accounting students

CY 5-8968

YAGER & SILVA
(the complete service station/

78 S. 4th Street

Dance Was a Ball .

Close Shave at Clip Joint
-A flurry id hair %ANA tall
ing ill arirtinil me. I sat
hark in terror an I rata I he
giearo at a rittior reflerling
"11 ’4 the mirror.
h Illed my head deeper
Into the magazine, trying to
lose myself into some of the
luscious beauties displayed
before me: but it did no
good

"1 was petrified with fear

-nw ’ruffle of feet wat..
approaehing I set Berl deeper
Into the chair, trying to hide
the fear that would only
bring a burst of hilarity
from that awful man in the
White jacket.

"Suddenly he slapped
Ii. i.ribly. warm subst.
my face I stifled .
le of Quirk,
"In is
the tenor ilec eniterl. and beton. I k nes% ss h:st lii
nrr."
It ass
said Melvin Thirslac, 12 P"ar
old Woodrow Wilson Junior
High School student, after
at
receising his first !dime
LEN & AL’S B.aRRF:11
SHOP.
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SJS Mermen Successful
Despite Two Setbacks
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By DAN MeLEAN
After two undefeated seasons,
the San Jose State swimming team
finally lost it meet, in fact two
meets, during the 1963 season. But
despite this fact, the Spartans
were successful, winning six dual
meets and the State College Championship.
The top win for the SJS squad
came in the State College Championships, held at Los Angeles
State College, earlier this month.
The Spartans scored 110k2 points
to 94’S for second place Long
Beach State. The Spartans had
been nosed-out by Long Beach
in the 1962 meet.
The win was paced by Jim
Spear, who scored 181 points,
and by Herm Radtoff, who ass
a surprise winner In the 400.
yard individual medley.
San Jose picked up its biggest
dual-meet win at the first meet
of the season, beating the University of Oregon, 48-47. It was the
second one-point victory over Oregon in a row for SJS. The Spartans had to rely on their freestyle
relay team to win the meet.
An easy win over Oregon State
and a tougher one over California
followed the Oregon meet. Cal led
all the way up to the final two
events, and the meet once again
depended on the freestyle relay.
With a 30-meet win streak,
the Spartans faced a strong
Stanford squad, and lost, 63-32.
San Jone won only two events
In the meet, diving and the 50rd freest> le.

San Jose bounced Lack with a
69-26 win over San Francisco
State, but lust to Foothill College,
65-30. The team of Nick Schoenmann, Spear, Pete Sagues and
Dave Ccatet set a school record in
the 400-yard freestyle relay against
Foothill, winning in 3:17.4.
The Spartans had no trouble in
their final two meets, beating
Fiesno State and the University of
Pacific,
In all, the 1963 Spartans set
school records in five events,
three of them new events at the
school. Spear set records in the
200 and 500-yard freestyle. Rudloff in the 400-yard individual
medley, and Schoentnann in the
100-yard freestyle.
According to coach Tom O’Neill,
"The freestylers,
Schoenmann,
Spear, Segues and Corbel, were
sort of the backbone of the ietim.
Spear turned out to be a very
pleasant surprise."
The team will lose only Jim
Monsees, Don Black and Jim Johnson, O’Neill said. Included in the
men returning will be the entire
freestyle relay team.
Under the coaching of Austin
Wiewell, last year’s varsity captain, the freshman owinuners
Were 9-1.
"The team should be stronger
next year," O’Neill concluded. In
addition to members of the freshman team who will be coming up,
he is hoping for some good junior
college transfers.

Your Pet’s Dept. Store

04 ND PS
PET SHOP

Open Daily 10 to 8
Open Sat. & Sun. 10 to 6
This week featuring:
PUPPIES AND
SUPPLIES

"ono of this largest pet shops in the country"
Phone 297-0254
1280 The Alameda
"Sobti.lavVvoledier

0404611613084,54...:06.

FOLK
Guitars -Banjos -Music

RENT $5.5ril iper
BENNER MUSIC

sks
Ins

CT 7-7417

1884 W. San Carlos

te00.01:0Ste.sow,....W.e.:.,.."..,..W.01402010~0W.024.0:00.5010150VIr

A TREASURE
OF NEW
VISION
Contact lens help you discover the wonder of improved
vision without glasses. Come by and let us fit you in contact lens.

Contact Lens Center
123 South 3rd St., San Jose

hm L.
d

JUST DAN-DY!

CY 7-5174

Next time you’re at
the store, pick op a
half -gallon carton of
fresh FOREMOST ..
milk.

The perfectly balanced milk from
FOREMOST...

Maker of 41 or more fine
food products.

FOREMOST GOLDEN STATE
400 N. lit St.

Pi_./c. by Barry Stevenson
DIMINUTIVE DANNY Murphy breaks another tape in the Records Meet at Spartan Field by running a 14:27.9 3 mile. Teammate Tom Tuite (r.) is a close second at 14:28, while John Dooley
of Santa Clara Youth Village placed third.

New Zealand’s Peter Snell
Set To Run at Los Angeles
Peter Soell at New Zealand ,
mines to the Coliseum Rela)sit
Los Angeles Friday night, on thei
heels id a serious challenge to his!
title of the aorld’s greatest middle !
distance track and field runner.
Snell is tile present world record
holder in the mile, 2480 and 800.
meter events He’ll run in the mile
Friday at Los Angeles against Jim
Grelle, formerly of Oregon and
now with the Los Angeles Track
Club.
Mt/Ada), (in -lie made the srlatemeat that he can heal SI14.11 in
a time .1 3:34.0. four - tenths id
a second below Snell’s standing
woHd record.
Whatever Peter’s feelings about
Grelle’s open remark are unknown,
since the New Zealand great is a
recent newly-wed and is honeymooning his way to Los Angeles.
This is just as well, however, as
Snell is the soft-spoken type who
!usually lets his sturdy legs speak

Size Depth Answers’
Football Line Problem
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the third
in a five -part series of articles previewing the 1963 Spartan football
team.
By DAVE NEVVHOUSE
Coach Bob Titchenal will try to
remodel his interior line with size
and depth this fall, in a second
attempt at adding some "oomph"
into an area heavily damaged by
graduation of the 1961 team.
"Graduation really hurt us
last spring," TItchenal pointed
out. "Six of our 1961 players
went Into professional ball."
Jim Cadile, Leon Donohue, John
Sutro and Oscar Donahue turned
professional after graduation, taking with them the heft and speed
that protected (’hon Gallegos, the
nation’s pass leader.
The 1962 Spartans were willing,
but not fully equipped to emulate
their predecessors. Titchenal was
plagued by injuries in the line
last year and found that when one
key man was put out of action it
!was anybody’s guess as to who
would replace him.
This shouldn’t be the case next
season. Junior college transfers
and promising fresh will either

Monsees,Reed

Setting Pace
In Decathlon
Spartan superstar Jim Monsees
and Fullerton transfer Gary Reed
are setting a brisk pace in coach
newly-originated
Lee Walton’s
water polo decathlon.
After four events, Reed has secured two firsts, while Jim Spear.
Mike Hansen and John Henry have
one apiece. Monsees has boosted
his overall point total by claiming
a pair of seconds.
Reed was sole winner of the
throwing and rebounding event
and shared top honors with Hansen in the 25-yard dribble sprint
with an Impressive time of 12.2.
Returning letterman Jim Spear
won the initial test with 26 reversals in a minute. This event was
devised by Walton to check the
poloist’s ability to reverse rapidly
in water. Monsees was runner-up
with 25 in a minute and Dave
Corbet third with 24.
Henry, who captained butt
year’s Spartan aggregation, was
the winner of the left -to-right
ball handling drill, while Alien
Hubbard took second.
Co-captain of ’62’s championship freshman team Bill Parker
has gained two thirds thus far
to establish him as a leader in
the overall standings.

FOREIGN CAR
-Si/eclat/3h
Body Repairs & Painting
Aluminum Work
Free Estimates
Guaranteed Workmanship
Insurance Work
CY 2-9099

2)ahIJ
PAINT & BODY SHOP
Cur New Location
6:36 Sunol At Savaker
San Jose

Mali of
suelr.v-Morras
Halbcrg, 54111, %%HS thr 011o)iiir
cliampkin at 5,00)1 meters in 11n80.

Heiberg is a courageous runner
competing with an arm that hi.Ls
been deformed since childhood, fie
tuts about r)o per cent extension of
the arm, which he holds near his
chest when he runs.
[loping to make the 5.000-meter
event his top indisidual effort of
the year will be San Jose State’s
Danny Murphy
Murphy run a slow 14:34.5 in
etnntng at the West Coast Relays, against A disappointing
field, excluding Jeff Fishiest* of
PUS, who finished second.
The important thing in Murphy’s performance was the fact
that :he San Jose sophomore felt
only a slight recurrence of the
stomach pain which has bothered
him for six weeks.
Danny will have to go some to
even stay near his two worthy
opponents. Murphy usually does
hisbest? against the best, as evidenced by his 8:47.3 indoor twomile second place finish to Charlie
’Clark in February.

forIt was hoped that Jim Ilatty.
America’s top miler at 3:56 :t
would make it a threesome, but
the little North Carolinian is aiming for bigger things- - the 5,000bolster or take over from veterans meter run.
Here, Beatty will challenge a
returning from the 1962 eleven.
Bob Kroll 1215), a transfer from
Oakland City College, won the
starting center job in spring practice.
"Kroll is offensively and defensively the strongest center
we’ve had at San Jose in quite
awhile," Titchenal declared.
Steve Mumma (1913) saw plenty
of action last year, and will give
Titchenal a solid 1-2 punch at the
pivot. Norm Bison and Jim James,
The Cal -Hawaiians took ovei
an All-American JC pick from El
first place in the independent
Camino, add support behind Kroll
softball league Monday, with a 12and Mumma.
4 win over the Diamonds. The!
Senior Tommy Myers (205t has
winners were paced by Ray Gregwon the starting left guard-spot
gans and Gary Hughes. Bill Yonge
away from Fred Engel (200), a
hit a two-run homer for the losers.’
soph regular last season. Rich
In a make-up game, Pink Tub
Webber t200), up from the fresh
Annex topped the Individuals, 16-7.
ranks, is green and needs work.
Paul Greco blasted three home
At sight guard, Mike Lowry runs for the winners.
(260), is struggling for 71. startPink Tub Annex picked-up
ing position against Jerry Ludy
another win, us Moulder Hall
(215) anti Mike Elder (225).
forfeited. Alien Hall forfeited to
Despite his size, Lowry lsi one
the Individuals.
fastest
of the
Spartan linemen.
Jim McPeek hometed in thej
Red-shirt Ray Lychack 1235 /, bottom of the fifth to push the l
Northern California heavyweight
Kappa Pi team past Markham
wrestling champ as a prep, gives Hall, 5-4. Ed Dangers hit two hon.Titchenal a formidable grouping
runs as the Slob Sacks clobbered
Sinfonia, 21-3.
4Titchensa. I emphasized his left
In another game, Army ROTC
tackle position will be fortified beat Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2,
with more depth than he’s had in 11-7.
six years at SJS.
In a single slow-pitch game,
Larry Hansen will be a starter, Frank Tarrantts hit two home
despite his 203 pounds. The Hay- runs to h-ad the Church Keys to
ward senior has good speed and a 4-2 win over Markham Hall.
is all over the field making tackles
In fast -pitch action today, Army
on defense.
ROTC plays the Diamonds on field
Tony Machutes (213), a eon- one, Kappa Pi faces the Slob Sacks
verted end, did a good defensive on field two, the Cal-Hawaiians
Job in spring practice. Brent and Sinfnnia tangle on field three.
Lterr
(233), "a pleasant sur- Moulder Hall vies with the In- ’
prise,’ and sophomore Jim Por- dividuals on field six and Markter (24))) are slated for plenty ham Hall and the Pink Tub Annex
of action.
battle on field seven.
Third -year first -stringer Walt
Five slow-pitch games are sche.,Firstbrook 12301, has the starting uled for today. Fast -pitch gainc.
nod at right tackle. Soph Fred begin at 3:45 p.m., while sloss Heron 1227,, JC transfer Bill Har- pitch action begins at G Sit p.m
rison 12.50, and place-kicker Richard Tatley 1220, make this position the heftiest on the squad.
"We’re strong in each position," stressed Titchenal "We’ll
be able to run at least three different units without dropping off
in talent."

Cal-Hawaiians
Top Diamonds
To Take Lead

.
And Ntisoloirxr6
Mut AIM.
k islinack run, to win, iii.:
I IMP, an he’ll be out to catch vs lee
ecr happens to be leading. Jiff
recently %non the Pan-Arrd.ric;in
Games steeplechase and finished
second behind Villanova’s Triynor
at the NCAAs last year.
San Jose’s distant.* iiiedieN tin item of Jim Groothoft, I m
Middleton. Jose Atevedu and Hen
Tucker ran the second taste-, lane
in the nation at Fresrai
San Jose’s time of 9:44.3, had
a 1:49.9 11.1f Sidle ii> 1Srootholf,
saits-threr minute 1310
%.,(10 ii. unoffbiar bests for Moth
AfiChur inuii Ken Tucker
was caught In 4:113.14 Ut list mile.
Bud Winter will send his 41.
second 440 team into action Friday
evening. The Spartan, rank fifth
in the nation to date. SJS’ Mb and
two-mile relays teams will also
go at Los Angeles.
The Spartans will fly to Los Angeles Friday and air back Saturday in time to make the Northern
California Invitational at Berkeley late. that at/ern/min

Jeff Ftshback will compete
in a talented 3,000-meter steeplechase field, including tit-ergo
Toting. American record holder;
Pat Traynor, last year’s NCAA

RENT A

TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rates

3 mos. s18

Father’s Day
and

Graduation
Cards

USE OUR "RENT
TO OWN PLAN.’

Studio Cards
Cards for all Occasions

"Arife4(SP’

PAUL’S

BUSINESS MACHINES
ANO OFFICE EQUIPMENT.

Greeting Card Shop
34 Fountain :It.
1:Y 2-3565

Third & San Fernando

Eat the Finest BBQ Foods
CHICKENSPARE RIBSSTEAK DINT4E65

(Jur Deluxe

SPECIAL

$100

every Thursday
Broiled steak sandwich on buttered french roll Served with
french fries & salad Coffee
Milk or Tea & Ice Ciwarn or
Sherbert.
295-9890

.;

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.

PAUL’S BAR-B-Q

40 E. SANTA CLARA

chop KING BEE and cave!
See for Yourselves!

COFFEE MJB (I lb.
DETERGENT
MIRACLE WHIP

2

595
Can

Sairings up to 8120 on automobile insurance are now common
for married men under 25 years
o age wPfh the California Casualty Indemnity Exchange.
age
"Mrrid men in this
braclut ors generally paying excessive premiums for the degree
of risk involved," says George M.
Campbell, Spartan Representative
for the Exchange.
"We believe that
married
man with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Threfore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man,
ago 22 with Bodily Injury Liability
Omega
$10/20,000 Prprty
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
year with most inabout $167
surance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $14 dividsd, or
net of $66 (based on current
IS per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $101 with Os
(Ott., coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that sense
unmarried mon and women with
good driving records may save
over 15 per cent.
Call or writs for full information to erixorg M. Campbell,
1885 Th. Alarmsd. San Jose,
Phone 244-9600

lb.
CrIn

Bi"e Blue

BREADs,,uZf7..a:z:fckc.recii.’1OaliDia,trriegk. 3

ICE CREAM

Dutch Pride Imitation
All flavor,

31

Del Monte. Early Garden
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED

*

PEAS

CHUCK

gal.1.00
17c

tall 303 can

ROAST well trimmed
lb

thick sliced
Hormel ange Brand

ORANGE JUICE
STRAWBERRIES
WATERMELONS

39c
3943 ib.1.00
2 70
lb

GROUND BEEF fresh lean
BACON

lb.
Pig

Flowing Gold

7

99e
49c
49C
25’

"Pe

a

tweet

4 .5:.’,1.00
E full 99C
Jbaskets

red sugaweet

Day SoleWednesday

000

lb

thru Tuesday

May 15 Him May 22

Many More Super Specials In Store

zzdr... KING BEE SUPER
We Give Thrifty Green Stamps
Plenty of Parking

10441 & Keyes
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
EMPLOYMENT (le)

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11/

Tuesdas:. May 21, is the last day
for students to apply for positions
on the ASEI Model United Nations
Committee. Delegates to next
spring’s MUN session in Spokane,
Wash., April 14-19. will be chosen
from this committee in the fall.
Applications are available in the
College Union until noon Tuesday.
Interested students must be enrolled at SJS. They do not have
to be political science majors.
The SJS delegation will have
15 to 20 member, and will represent either the U.S. or USSR.
Up to three units of credit may
be earned by enrolling in the special political science class and
working on MUN.

Fro* ride to Denver if you do driving. Lifeguard (Ltd.) up to Labor Day, male
Male. Experienced. References. UN 7- oniy. City of San Jose. $2.08 hr. Red
Cross or YMCA Life Saving Certificate
9924.
plus experienc and training in swim
Ride wanted: N Y.C. area nonstop. Jun* ming and water safety. Age 21-40. Civil
CY
7.1295.
6-7
Service Dept., Rm. 211, City Hall, 801
Ist. St.
Attention Music Majors - anyone ,n- N.
a co6nov music Senior girl over 21 to assist housemother
-s a. ’
.e contact Tom next Year fur part room end board. CV
, .326’S
Passengers wanted - East Coast. Share Experienced house manager wanted
7. a’
Leaving June ’C. Free room & board. 292.9745 tel ss Ver:.
celli.
’wanted
iikes tc write and Wanted: summer job near coilege.
.Available afternoons and evenings. Call
wanted - gn
Utah. Wyo or Colo Jean. 298.4641.
-ans 293-7839
Men: now interviewing. Earn up to $10C
a week or more if above average. Wco
LOST AND POUND (2)
with a reputable co. nationalv
in its field. Earn cash schearships Please return bis
from $100 no $600. If you have a rs
and are 20 years cf age or
4-6.:19.
1.’7."
CY
See 355 S.
call 252-8545.
Lost: oiege binde, with ocid seal. Re The moon %vas full and the deck
Nancy Robinson. 210 South /Ott, Wanted: used ..7htweight girl’s bike.
was crowded Saturday night as
Call Jean. 298.4641.
the Harbor Queen cruised over
F. M. tuner, good condition. $19.00. CV
AUTOMOTITS (4)
San Francisco Bay.
2 0395.
Markham Hall’s third annual
’60 Yespe 160. CV 4-8741 or see at 325
Want to buy 10 speed derailer by May Boat Dance, "A Night to Re$- 1001 afternoons. Wayne Halladay.
30. Dave. 292.3009.
member." was launched from Pier
’59 Morris Minor, eicellent cond. $450
!SOUSING 112/
41 at Fisherman’s Wharf with a
4 34Acapacity attendance of 98 couples.
for
apt,
for
Roommate
VIfltati
to
look
cond.,
1200.
exc.
295Lambretta,
59
The Collegiate Jazz Quartet.
summer. Call Diane at 295-9735 or 202
S. 14th St.
headed by Markham Hall resident
’49 Ford, r & h. stick. V-8, very clean.
Coming to the University of California, Tom Brooks. provided the dance
cr offer. Dave, CV 3-9895.
Berke,ey Summer Seision7 Sperd a sum- music. According to social chair’59 Yespa 6. S. All accea. Recent overh. mer to remember at ’he Students Co. man Ron Kruse, -This was the
Op. Low cost room & board for men It most successful dance we’ve had
292-2593 Eves.
women. $86.52 per 6 -week session. 3
’57 Ford, od. cond., r/h, auto. Nancy meals daily, 7 days a week on the Ca. all year"
McGrorey CV 3-9802.
Op work program. Make your reservation NOW! University Students. Ct
’54 Meec., r & h 2 new Tires, $295 or operative Association,
2424 Ridge Roaa
be5 offer. Call 298-1681.
Students who ;I1P (A11,1’1Ing to
Berkeley 9, California.
graduate June 7 should come to
1962 Vespa 150. $250. Perfect cond. See
wanted to share an apt, during sum- the registrar’s Office, Adm102.
e 615 Emory. Cali 295.0146 till 5 p.m.1 Girl
mer & next year. CV 4-6030.
CL 1-7438 after 5.
windows 9 or 11, ami fill out an
Furn, rooms, male students, kit priv. No envelope with the address where
.54 Chen. 2 dr., 2 two’s, fir. bx., cstm. smoking
or
drinking.
3$10
&
$15.
CV
they would like their diplomas and
iota. CH 3-0230.
3088
credentiaLs
.58 Buick Riviera heltp. Excellent cond. Wanted: nernt(s) summer and/or fall.
’5. 292-9604.el
-.
Call Jean, 299-4641.
1958 Corvette, fu irrection, 4 spd., House for serious responsible men. Sum.
mar $20, Fall $37.50, ut.l. inc. 400 5
- c
: A 3-8948.
13th. CV 5.6619, eves.
TODA5’:
1959 A.H Sprite
condition 465
2
girls to share apt 455 S. 8th. No, 6.
Intern:Moms! Week: Rafer Johnons & evenings.
S 5297-5800 after 5:30.
son speaks on "The Students’ Re’59 Skode. Must seli, $250. Good ’own
sponsibility in World UnderstandMERCHANDISE (16)
Car. CT 5.7090.
ing : TH55. 12:30 p.m.
Vfughlef, 121 S. 4th, announces its store
647
offer.
’53 Ford, --ns on.-d. $100 or
Social Work Club: meets in CH
wide clearance of miens clothing. Sale
So. 12tn 293-6094
161. 3:30 p.m.
more than 50% off.
Rally Committee: meets in TH
’59 Vamps ISO cc. Exc. cond. $250. 241- 1131/2 ft. runabout, skis, Merc 35 hp,
2336
164.3:30 p.m.
$450. 243.7316 after 500.
Women’s Recreation .4%.%11.: BadSUSINIISS SERVICES (SI
797-.A
Custom whits tonneau
minton at 6 p.m.; Orythesis at 7
9863
aft-,i+one 248Auto Insurance r
p.m.: Women’s Gym.
2420. Chet Bailey Ins. 385 So. Monroe For Sale: Underwood ’.,r’ n_’or, noiseSocial Affairs Conunittce: meets
Street.
long
4_1" lie
perfect in C11164, 3:30 p.m.
leSS
5,61",da,r11.
mod.,
7-5577.
CY
very
quiet.
$55.
In
.
Jay W. Long Insurance Counseling. weekdays 9-5.
Alpha Phi Omega: Election of
Northwestern Mat. Life rewards planning
officers. College Union, 7 p.m.
with lowest net costs, guaranteed in- Golf clubs for solo. 1 and 2 woods. 2-9 new
Student Peace Union: meets at
sJrability. strength of 106 years expel.- irons. wedge, putter. 535. Call 293.5354.
269 N. Seventh St.. 8:30 p.m.
soca. 293-3700.
Typewriter, Olympia, good cond. Call
Tau Delta Phi: Dr. Arturo FrilFarm
State
Insurance,
Auto.
ilea Scala,
251 4052 after 5:30 p.m.
lier,. professor of philosophy speaks
life-Fire. Bus. 378.4123, Res. 266-5908.
Male stJdents with a ’’B’ or 3.0 average New Moon trailer, 45 a 10 2 bdrm, on -The Renaissance Man"; Don,o,
ea$2500 lar Hall. 7:30 p.m.
ereive en additional 20% discount on )..
I,.’. au., in,
A.1 4 :2":
1-,
TOMORROW:
Women’s Nee reat ion
Competitive swimming at 4:50
p.m.; basketball at 7 p.m.; Women’s Gym.
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
Student Affiliates of American
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, lust fill out this
Chemical Society: meets in S164,
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
; 30 p.m.
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Student Industrial Design Asan.:
Jose State College. San Jose 14, California. Ads must
Exhibit on display in 1A226, until
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
Friday.
Cafe Capers: Music in the cafeCheck a Classification:
teria dining rooms from 2-3 p.m.
Business Services- instruction
: Announcements
Housing
_ Merchandise
Automotive
Print your ad here:
v

Japanese Civil War Epic
Today’s Classic Feature

Deadline Near
For MUN Post
Applications

’Throne of Blood," adapted from
,
Ithe story oil Shakespeare’s "Macwill be the single feature
at today’s classic film series in
T1155 at 3:30 and 7 p.m.
The film, directed by Akira
Kurssawz, concerns a power-hungry war lord in 16th century Japan
during the Sengoku civil wars.
Time magazine calls the film
"a nerve-shattering spectacle of
physical and metaphysical violence,
quite the most brilliant and orig.

r44.40,-,r1
k
!Ft!

Markham’s Annual
Boat Dance A Hit

June Graduates

-0-

Naval Aviation Van
Explains Careers

BE A NAVAL AVIATOR

.ett.

4:
-/,

THIS CAN BE YOU!-Picture yourself in the cockpit of this
Navy aircraft being checked out on flight procedures by Lt.
Cmdr, Dick Hansen, when the Naval Aviation Information Team
is on campus next week.

The Naval Aviation Iiiformation
Team from the U.S. Naval Air
Station at Alameda. California, is
here through Friday. The team is
available from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the information van in front of

the cafeteria.
Information explaining career
opportunities availahle to college
men as officers in the Navy can be
obtained at the van.
The team has a training aircraft
at San Jose Municipal Airport.
Flights in the aircraft are offered
to male students taking the Naval
Aviation Officer Selection Test.
University of Tai -Wan in For- There is no obligation to the Navy
mosa were approved for classes be- for taking the test.
ginning this fall.
New campuses will not he built
abroad. Instead, studies will br
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
conducted under a cooperative
Vita Croft Corp. offers sales
agreement between the California
opportunities for 4 men who
State Colleges and the host unidesire above average earnings
versities.
for fulltime summer employSaid Anderson: ’This new dement.
parture in our State College pro-Complete training program
gram is a great step forward in
broadening our scholastic horizons.
-Contacts made by customer
and providing our students with
referrals.
one more valuable opportunity for
-Top men earn over $3000 for
an excellent education. At the
14 weeks work.
same time, we are opening another
avenue for the international exCall H. H. Winchester, 11
change of ideas. As the world cona.m. to 2 p.m. or 5 p.m. to 7
tinues to shrink through modern
p.m. May 13, 14 and 15.
travel facilities, this becomes an
Phone: 297-8455
increasingly important consideration. ’

Lt. Gov. Anderson Lauds
Overseas Study Program
Lt. titi). Glenn NI. Anderson, a
trustee of the California State
College, hailed Friday’s board approval of the new overseas study
program.
The trustees, meeting in Arcata.
Humboldt County, voted to initiate
a voluntary program of study
abmarl for California State College students. Berlin University,
Aix -Marseilles in France, and the

Spartaguide

-0-

inateur iaaIlu (lab: Election of
.(1 leers in IA240, 3:30 p.m.
Dille!: Nomination of officers;
allege Union. 8 p.m.
Flying 20’s: Film, information on
summer memberships, E132, 7:30

Inal attempt ever made to put
Shakespeare in pictures."
Starring as the sweat -simple
soldier is Toshiro Mifune. who
starred in "The Magnificent
Seven."
The film was awarded a citation
for excellence in direction, black
and white cinematography, seise.
lion and use of real locations, am
original musical score at the Bos.
ton International Film Festival in
1961.
The event, free of charge to the
college community, Ls co-sPongored by the Spaitan Programs
(7orrimittee and the Audio-Visual
Service Center, with David D.
Cram as its coordinator.

Enloy smoking
Smoke a pipe!
And while you are shopping, fry
one of our select blends of fine
imported or domestic tobacco Just
right for th discriminating pipe
smokr.

Enclosed $

__ Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle One)
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